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Overview

• Pesticide registration decisions

• Endangered species listing decisions







Pesticide Registration Decisions

ESA must consult to avoid “jeopardy” and “adverse modification”



Restrictions for Specific Pesticides

“Do not authorize application of 
pesticide products when wind 
speeds are greater than or 
equal to 10 mph”

“Do not authorize application of 
pesticide products when soil 
moisture is at field capacity, or 
when a storm event likely to 
produce runoff from the 
treated area is forecasted 
within 48 hours….”





How to comply with ESA while 
minimizing impact on 

agriculture?

Species-specific avoidance 
and minimization

Offset impacts through 
habitat restoration

Collect and use 
pesticide usage data

Create and use refined 
species range maps Improve pesticide 

exposure models

Refine pesticide 
labels

Refine pesticide labels

EPA and registrants provide 
species data and analyses

Create efficient 
monitoring system



What can federal government do?

• FWS, NMFS, and EPA develop ESA policies for unique 
challenges of pesticide consultations
• Mitigation policy 
• Seek data and analyses from users and registrants 
• Need for much better interagency collaboration 
• More efficient consultation process

• Congress
• Funding for more biologists at FWS/NMFS
• Hold agencies accountable under 2018 Farm Bill provision



Upcoming ESA listing decisions

https://www.fws.gov/endangered/what-we-do/listing-workplan.html

https://www.fws.gov/endangered/what-we-do/listing-workplan.html


Monarch Butterfly – Preemptive Conservation?



Questions

• What does success look like in 5 years? 10 years? 

• What types of conservation measures are feasible to 

implement? 

• How can the agriculture community help federal agencies and 

Congress create a path forward on pesticide consultations? 

• What future trends in agriculture should the federal agencies 

consider when they evaluate pesticide effects?

• How can the agriculture community supply better data on 

pesticide usage to avoid overly conservative assumptions?


